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Current semiconductor technology demands the use of compliant substrates for flexible
integrated circuits. However, the maximum total strain of such devices is often limited by
the extensibility of the metallic components. Although cracking in thin films is
extensively studied theoretically, little experimental work has been carried out thus far.
Here, we present a systematic study of the cracking behavior of 34 to 506 nm thick Cu
films on polyimide with 3.5 to 19 nm-thick Ta interlayers. The film systems have been
investigated by a synchrotron-based tensile testing technique and in situ tensile tests in a
scanning electron microscope. By relating the energy release during cracking obtained
from the stress-strain curves to the crack area, the fracture toughness of the Cu films can
be obtained. It increases with Cu film thickness and decreases with increasing Ta film
thickness. Films thinner than 70 nm exhibit brittle fracture, indicating an increasing
inherent brittleness of the Cu films.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flexible electronics have gained widespread interest
for numerous applications. Among these are flexible dis-
plays,1,2 wearable electronics,3,4 electronic skins,5 and
flexible microelectrode arrays (MEAs) usable for in vivo
biological applications such as retina implants.6,7 The
functional parts of these devices comprise stiff materials
(e.g., metals, transparent conductors, and amorphous sili-
con) deposited on compliant substrates (e.g., polyimide
or silicone). When stretched or bent during use, the com-
pliant substrate usually deforms elastically. Brittle coat-
ings or conducting wires may crack or delaminate as a
consequence. Mechanical failure is one of the most criti-
cal issues in the development of flexible and stretchable
electronics.
On the other hand, the measurement of fracture tough-
ness of thin films is difficult because of small testing
volumes and the challenge of handling small samples. In
contrast to bulk materials, there is neither a standard pro-
cedure nor a commonly accepted methodology to follow.
However, increasing efforts have been made, and several
different test methods are proposed and used. The meth-
odologies used to measure the fracture toughness of thin
films are bending, buckling, scratching, indentation, and
tensile tests.8 To study multiple cracking phenomena of
brittle films on compliant substrates, in situ fragmentation
tests have been conducted.9–12 This method, in which the
progressive development of crack density in the coating is
analyzed as a function of substrate elongation, has proven
to be efficient for (i) the determination of the strength
distribution in the film and the type of strain transfer
(linear or nonlinear) between film and substrate9,13 and
(ii) the calculation and modeling of adhesive and cohesive
fracture toughness.10,14–17 More direct measurements of
fracture toughness of thin films on compliant substrates
are possible by bulge testing of circular membranes18 and
a special buckling test.19 Here, the fracture toughness is
directly obtained from the measured fracture stress and
strain, respectively.
In this study, we investigate the thickness dependence
for multiple cracking of Cu films (34–506 nm thick) on
polyimide substrates with Ta interlayers (3.5–19 nm
thick). By combining the results of in situ tensile tests
in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a novel
synchrotron-based tensile testing technique20–22 on iden-
tical samples, various parameters of the fracture behav-
ior are obtained. By the synchrotron technique, the
stress-strain evolution in the Cu film during cracking is
monitored, whereas by SEM, the crack evolution can be
visualized, and crack spacing and crack opening can be
quantified. In addition, an energetic approach is pro-
posed, by which the energy release rate for a given
strain/crack density is estimated from the difference in
measured volume energy (area under measured stress-strain
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curve) and the volume energy of a fully plastic film (area
under imaginary stress plateau). By stepwise integration,
the fracture toughness evolution during multiple crack-
ing can be determined. The data provide further insight
in the fracture mechanics of thin films on compliant
substrates and the role of decreasing ductility in very
thin films.
The results are discussed in the light of thin film
fracture mechanics models for stiff films on compliant
substrates dealing with statistical aspects,9,13 linear elas-
tic fracture mechanics,23,24 substrate deformation,25,26
film/substrate interaction,27,28 and strain localization
and debonding.11,29–31 It seems that the fracture mode
in the ductile Cu layer is related to local necking in the
regions of initial cracks in the brittle Ta layer. The scal-
ing behavior of fracture toughness and the crack shape
imply, however, an increasing inherent brittleness of Cu
films with decreasing thickness.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Sample preparation
Two sets of Ta/Cu film systems with varying Cu and
Ta film thickness and a set of 10-nm-thick Ta films were
prepared (Fig. 1). The first Ta/Cu set consisted of 30- to
500-nm-thick Cu films deposited on an about 10-nm-
thick Ta interlayer and the second of 80-nm-thick Cu
films deposited on Ta interlayers with 4–20 nm thick-
ness. As substrate, 125-mm-thick dogbone-shaped poly-
imide foils (Kapton HN, DuPont, Wilmington, DE) with a
gauge section of 6 mm  20 mm were used. Before film
deposition, the substrate surface was sputter cleaned for
1 min using an Ar+ plasma (105 V, 0.8 A). Cu and Ta
films were deposited onto the electrically grounded
polyimide substrates using a direct-current (DC) magne-
tron sputter deposition system with a base pressure of
1  108 mbar, a DC power of 200 W (Cu) and 100 W
(Ta), and an Ar pressure of 4.2  103 mbar. The
corresponding deposition rates were 45 (Cu) and 12 nm/
min (Ta), respectively. After deposition, all samples
were annealed in the deposition chamber at 350 C for
0.5 h. The microstructure of the films was checked by
electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and plan-view
transmission electron microscopy (TEM).22 All films
showed a homogeneous microstructure with equiaxed
columnar grains and with a median grain size that is
slightly larger than the film thickness.
The film thickness of the individual metallic layers
was determined by Rutherford backscattering spectrom-
etry (RBS). All RBS measurements were conducted us-
ing 2 MeV He+ ions (6.5-MV Pelletron accelerator at the
Max Planck Institute for Metals Research, Stuttgart,
Germany). The film thickness of the Cu and the Ta films
could be obtained by fitting the RBS spectra of the Si
detector with the X-Rump simulation software (Computer
Graphics Service Ltd., www.genplot.com) taking into ac-
count the scattering geometry, ion species, and energy.
The following sample denotation will be used to
classify the different samples investigated in this study:
Ta-x-Cu-y. The variables x and y represent the cor-
responding Ta and Cu film thickness measured by RBS
in nanometers. For all samples, the Ta layer lies in
between the polyimide substrate and the Cu film.
B. Mechanical testing
The experimental procedure and data analysis, as well
as the unique features concerning the synchrotron-based
tensile testing technique, are described in detail in Ref. 20.
The necessary modifications for the adaptation of this
technique to Cu films are listed elsewhere.21,22 All tensile
tests were performed at the MPI-MF-beamline located at
the synchrotron radiation source ANKA (Angstro¨mquelle
Karlsruhe). For the tensile tests of this study, the maxi-
mum total strain of the samples was increased up to 7.5%.
During the tensile test, the crosshead displacement of the
tensile tester (Kammrath & Weiss, Dortmund, Germany)
was varied in steps between 30 and 100 mm. The total
strain of the sample was measured by a laser-extensometer
(Fiedler Optoelektronik, Lu¨tzen, Germany). It was not
possible to determine the stress in the Ta layers because
the diffracted intensity was below the detection limit.
In addition to the tensile tests at the synchrotron, in situ
tensile tests in a scanning electron microscope were con-
ducted on the same sets of samples. Here the tensile tester
was mounted on the sample stage of an SEM (Leo
1530VP, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The samples
were loaded again in a stepwise manner, and SEM images
were taken for every step. The total strain on the samples
was obtained from the crosshead displacements by cali-
bration with the laser extensometer measurements at the
synchrotron. For the SEM tests, the maximum total strain
was 20%. To determine the crack spacing, two different
methods were applied. At small strains, cracks did not
span the complete width of the SEM images, so the mean
crack spacing was defined as total crack length (along the
film plane) per image area. At large strains, at least
30 cracks were counted on the micrographs along multiple
straight lines drawn perpendicular to the cracks, and this
number was divided by the total line length. In a similar
way, the crack opening was determined for different total
strains from the length of these lines within the cracks.
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the Ta and Ta-Cu film systems inves-
tigated. The Ta and Cu film thicknesses were varied.
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III. RESULTS
A. Stress-strain curves
In the following, results from synchrotron tensile tests
on Ta-Cu film systems on polyimide with different Cu
and Ta film thickness are presented. Figures 2(a) and 2(b)
show the stress evolution in the longitudinal and trans-
verse directions in 67- and 506-nm-thick Cu films, re-
spectively.
In general, the absolute stress values were higher for
the thinner film. After an initial linear elastic regime, the
films deformed plastically up to total strains of about
2.5%. For higher strains, the longitudinal and transverse
stresses began to decrease. This decrease was much more
pronounced for the 67-nm film. For the 506-nm film, it is
almost not visible. On unloading, a compressive stress
state developed in both Cu films because they had been
plastically deformed, whereas the polyimide substrates
deformed elastically during the whole tensile test. The
tensile (loading) and compressive (unloading) stresses in
transverse direction resulted from the mismatch in Pois-
son’s ratio of Cu and polyimide.22 Only the longitudinal
stresses of each sample are plotted in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)
to facilitate the comparison between the films. The length
of the elastic regime depends on the initial residual stress
of the film, which can vary because of processing and can
already be close to the yield strength of the film. The
stress maximum and the amount of stress release in-
creased with decreasing Cu film thickness. A decreasing
Ta thickness resulted in an increase of the stress maxi-
mum, whereas the stress release were similar.
B. Fractography
Figure 3 shows a representative set of SEM micro-
graphs of one Ta-9nm film and Ta-9nm-Cu-y films with
different Cu film thickness. Except for Fig. 3(d), all
micrographs were taken at a similar total strain between
6.25 and 6.82% under stress. The crack evolution in all
films was very similar. At low strains, short primary
cracks nucleated in the film and grew perpendicularly to
the loading direction. The length of the cracks was much
smaller than the width of the sample. For higher strains,
the existing cracks grew further, and new cracks nucle-
ated between the existing cracks. The number of cracks
and the crack shape depended on film material and film
thickness. The Ta-9nm film showed the smallest crack
spacing, and the cracks were straight. A similar crack
shape was observed for the Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm sample
but with larger crack spacing. With increasing Cu film
thickness, the crack spacing further increased, and the
cracks became shorter and more irregular. For the
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm sample, almost no cracks were visi-
ble at the surface for a total strain of 6.82%. Figure 3(d)
shows a Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm sample strained up to
23.02%. For strains >15%, secondary cracks formed
FIG. 2. Stress-strain curves for different Ta-Cu film systems measured by the synchrotron-based tensile testing technique. The longitudinal
(filled symbols) and transverse stresses (open symbols) are shown for (a) a 67- and (b) a 506-nm-thick Cu film. Variations in (c) Cu and
(d) Ta film thickness influence the maximum stress and the amount of stress release. For a clearer overview, only the longitudinal stresses are
compared. (d) The Cu film thickness for the Ta-x-Cu-70nm samples varied between 67 and 71 nm.
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parallel to the loading direction starting at the crack front
of a primary crack.
From the complete set of SEM pictures, the mean
crack spacing L and crack opening displacement d was
determined. In Figs. 4(a)–4(c), the mean crack spacing is
plotted as a function of total strain for the Ta-9nm sam-
ple and the different Ta-Cu film systems. The overall
shape was again similar. In the beginning, the crack
spacing decreased rapidly with strain. Subsequently, the
slope changed gradually leading to a smaller slope at
larger strains. However, the absolute crack spacings are
different. An increase in Cu film thickness led to an
increase in crack spacing and to higher onset strains for
cracking. Thus, for the thicker films, the second regime
with the smaller slope was not reached for strains up to
20%. On the other hand, an increase in Ta film thickness
resulted in a decrease of the initial crack spacing, where-
as the final crack spacing was nearly independent of Ta
film thickness. In addition, lower onset strains were
found for thicker Ta interlayers. For comparison, the
initial slope was higher and the crack spacing was much
smaller for the Ta-9nm film.
Before and after the change in slope, power-law func-
tions in the form
L ¼ cek ; ð1Þ
where L is the crack spacing, e the total strain, and c a
constant number, were fitted to the experimental da-
ta.9,13 The intersection of the two power-law functions
was used to define the crossover values for total strain
and crack spacing, ec and Lc, respectively [Fig. 4(a)].
Table I summarizes the power-law exponents k1 (before
crossover) and k2 (after crossover) and the resulting
values of ec and Lc. In Fig. 4(d), the crack opening is
plotted against the total strain for different Ta-9nm-Cu
film systems. The crack opening increased linearly with
FIG. 3. SEM micrographs of a Ta-9nm and different Ta-9nm-Cu samples. (a)–(c), (e), and (f) were taken at a similar total strain of about 6.5%.
Primary cracks nucleate and grow perpendicularly to the loading direction (black arrow at the bottom). Crack spacing and shape depends on film
material and film thickness. (d) Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm sample strained up to 23.02% total strain. Secondary cracks form at the edge of primary cracks.
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strain for all film systems and does not depend on film
thickness. A collection of the values for the initial crack
spacing L0 at the onset of cracking, the intermediate
crack spacing Li at a total strain of about 6.5% (slightly
below maximum total strain of synchrotron experiments),
the final crack spacing Lf for a total strain of 16% at the
end of the tensile tests in the SEM, and the initial crack
opening displacement d0 is given in Table II.
IV. DISCUSSION
Unlike methods to determine fracture toughness for
bulk specimens, where the largest defect determines the
behavior, the substrate suppresses strain localization in
the thin film systems studied. Thus, not only the largest
defects are probed, but the entire distribution of defect
sizes can be studied and analyzed. In the following, the
crack evolution as a function of the applied strain will be
analyzed for different film thicknesses. In addition, this
study focuses on the fracture behavior of a ductile material,
and thus, plasticity needs to be included in the fracture
analysis. In contrast to classical fracture mechanics for
bulk materials, the following points need to be observed:
(i) The Cu films already deform plastically before
fracture occurs, which is violating the assumption made
for classical elastic plastic fracture mechanics, namely
FIG. 4. Mean crack spacing versus total strain for (a, b) Ta-Cu-film systems and (c) a Ta-9nm sample. The Cu film thickness for the Ta-x-Cu-70nm
samples in (b) varied between 67 and 71 nm. The overall shape of the curves is similar, whereas absolute values depend on Cu and Ta film thickness.
(d) Crack opening versus total strain for Ta-Cu film systems with varying Cu film thickness. The crack opening increases with strain and is
independent of Cu film thickness.
TABLE I. Fragmentation parameters for the different Ta-Cu film systems and the Ta-9nm film.
Sample k1 k2 ec Lc (mm) m
Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm 4.1  0.5 0.42  0.07 0.049 6.9 0.90  0.2
Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm 4.4  0.5 0.44  0.08 0.055 8.9 0.96  0.2
Ta-9nm-Cu-91nm 8.9  0.7 (0.66) (0.067) (11.5)
Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm 6.1  0.4 (0.71) (0.086) (25.0)
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm 4.2  0.3
Ta-4nm-Cu-71nm 8.8  0.5 0.47  0.09 0.075 8.5 0.99  0.3
Ta-12nm-Cu-70nm 2.3  0.5 0.39  0.08 0.065 8.9 0.96  0.3
Ta-19nm-Cu-71nm 3.4  0.3 0.42  0.08 0.052 11.1 0.91  0.2
Ta-9nm 19.6  1.6 0.47  0.12 0.040 2.3 0.94  0.3
Listed are the two scaling exponents k1 and k2, the crossover values of the total strain ec, and crack spacing Lc, as well as the nonlinearity parameter of the
strain transfer m (Sec. IV. A). The values in parentheses are uncertain because the change in slope was not accomplished for these samples. For the
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm sample, no change in slope was observed within the investigated strain range.
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the plastic zone being small in comparison to the speci-
men dimensions.
(ii) The analysis of our data by a linear elastic ap-
proach should always result in toughnesses that are lower
than the ones calculated by an analysis that includes plas-
ticity, and consequently, linear elastic analysis (even if not
appropriate) should be included to serve as a baseline to
validate the plastic fracture mechanics analysis concept.
The discussion is divided into three parts: crack
spacing analysis, linear elastic fracture toughness analy-
sis, and fracture toughness analysis including plasticity.
For the latter case, we introduce a concept based on the
data collected as classical approaches are not viable for
the reasons given above.
A. Crack spacing analysis
The evolution of the mean crack spacing L with total
strain e for the Ta-Cu-film systems and the Ta-9nm sam-
ple can be approximated by two power laws both at the
onset and the later stage of cracking [Fig. 4(a)]. Handge9
and Handge et al.13 have shown that, for thin brittle films
on ductile substrates, the power-law exponents k1 and
k2 are related to the strength distribution in the film and
are not independent. The correlation between k1 and k2 is
given by the fact that the stress in the film is locally
reduced around a crack. In the initial stage of cracking,
the average strain in the film equals the total strain of the
film/substrate composite. This leads to the formation of
cracks at locations given by the statistical distribution of
flaws in the film. With ongoing sequential cracking and
decreasing crack spacing, the stress in the film becomes
more and more nonuniform, with maximum values in the
midsection between two preexisting cracks. New cracks
form predominantly in the highly stressed regions, and
thus, the location of the cracks is no longer random.
According to the analysis by Handge9 and Handge et al.,13
k1 is equal to the Weibull exponent a of the strength
distribution of the film, and k2 depends on both a and
m, where m is the nonlinearity parameter of the strain
transfer between film and substrate, according to:
k2 ¼ maðmþ 1Þaþ 1 ¼
mk1
ðmþ 1Þk1 þ 1 : ð2Þ
For a linear strain transfer m = 1, and k1 as well as
k2 depend only on a, whereas 0 < m < 1 holds for a
substrate material that deforms plastically or viscoelasti-
cally. By combining the results for k1 and k2, one can
determine experimentally the parameters for the Weibull
distribution of defects and the nature of strain transfer
between film and substrate.
Solving Eq. (2) for m and using the experimental
values for k1 and k2, m is found to be between 0.9 and
0.99 for our Ta and Ta-Cu film systems (Table I). This
indicates a predominantly linear elastic strain transfer
between the Ta and Cu films and the polyimide sub-
strate. This is also corroborated by the fact that the crack
opening displacement increases linearly with external
strain [Fig. 4(d)]. For the thicker Ta-9nm-Cu films, the
transition to the second power law could not be observed
accurately, and m consequently could not be analyzed.
The experimental values for k1 of the Ta-9nm-Cu film
systems show no clear trend as a function of Cu film
thickness. This may be because of sample preparation. In
principle, modern sputtering techniques produce films
with low flaw densities, and most defects are located at
the film/substrate interface. For our film systems, the
situation is even aggravated because the Ta interlayers,
which are the most brittle part, are neighboring regions
of high defect density. Therefore, we assume that crack
nucleation occurs at the Ta/polyimide interface and
cracks propagate instantly into the Ta layer. In addition,
the dogbone-shaped polyimide substrates have been
prepared mechanically, which induces some scratches
on the substrate surface. Scratches are favorable crack
nucleation sites and may broaden the strength and defect
distribution of the final film. The occurrence of these
additional scratches is not systematic and may explain
the inconsistent variation of k1. For the Ta-x-Cu-71nm
samples, the situation is different. The initial flaw size at
the interface is expected to be comparable to the scenario
above. However, as the initial flaws cause cracks in the
Ta interlayer, the Ta film thickness, which is varied sys-
tematically, determines the critical defect size for crack
propagation into the copper layer. Thus, it is reasonable to
assume that the initial crack size and size distribution
increases with increasing Ta film thickness, which results
in lower values for k1. Compared with the Ta-Cu film
systems, the Ta-9nm sample shows a much higher value
for k1 (two to six times higher). Here, the cracks do not
need to propagate into a ductile copper layer and there-
fore already very small defects lead to instantaneous frac-
ture of the brittle Ta film.
TABLE II. Initial crack spacing L0 (onset of cracking), intermediate
crack spacing Li (e  6.5%), final crack spacing Lf (e  20%), and
initial crack opening displacement d0 for different Ta-Cu film systems.
Sample L0 (mm) Li (mm) Lf (mm) d0 (mm)
Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm 102.7 6.8 4.7 293
Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm 285.6 15.0 6.4 295
Ta-9nm-Cu-91nm 534.3 26.1 8.1 292
Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm 652.1 193.5 18.7 278
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm 2696.5 2185.8 128.1 302
Ta-4nm-Cu-71nm 865.0 85.5 6.1 245
Ta-12nm-Cu-70nm 182.8 20.1 6.5 251
Ta-19nm-Cu-71nm 72.5 12.4 9.1 293
The values are obtained by analyzing the SEM micrographs by eye, and
the error is assumed to be 10% for the crack spacing and 30% for the crack
opening displacement.
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The crossover values for total strain ec and crack
spacing Lc show clearer trends (Table I). Lc scales di-
rectly with the total thickness of the samples (Ta plus Cu
film thickness). This can be attributed to the size of the
stress relaxation zone around the cracks, which increases
with increasing film thickness.13,24 It leads to larger
crack spacing because the distance until the stress
reaches the fracture stress becomes larger. The crossover
strain ec decreases with increasing Ta film thickness,
which can be explained by the increasing defect size,
but increases with increasing Cu film thickness. The
latter observation cannot be explained by a Weibull
strength distribution because the probability of a critical
defect would increase with increasing film thickness
leading to decreasing fracture strains.10,15
B. Linear elastic fracture mechanics as a baseline
Crack propagation in a film bonded to a substrate is
a three-dimensional process. Nevertheless, for steady
state, channel cracking of brittle films (no plastic defor-
mation) on substrates can be described analytically by
two-dimensional models.23,24 Xia and Hutchinson24
have shown that the longitudinal stress change Dsx (per-
pendicular to the crack and parallel to the loading axis x)
caused by stress relaxation at the crack front is
Dsx ¼ s0 exp  xj j=lð Þ ; ð3Þ
where s0 is the mean stress in the Cu film before crack-
ing (maximum stress in the stress-strain curves) and l is




g a;bð Þh : ð4Þ
Here h is the film thickness. The quantity g(a, b) repre-
sents the dimensionless integral of the crack opening
displacement as defined by Beuth,23 with a and b being
the two Dundur’s parameters32 characterizing the elastic
mismatch between film and substrate. For a compliant
film on a stiff substrate, g(a, b) is about 0.8–1.2, where-
as it reaches values of 20 and more when the film is stiff
compared with the substrate.23 For our case of Ta and Cu
films on polyimide, g(a, b) is estimated to be 15 (a =
0.97). Therefore, l is about 24 times the film thickness
(Table III). Subsequently, the average longitudinal stress













In Fig. 5, sx is plotted against the total strain and
compared with the longitudinal stress measured during
the synchrotron experiments for the Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm
and Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm sample. The necessary values
for s0 and l can be found in Table III. The corresponding
crack spacing is taken from Fig. 4(a). This method may
still be applied for a plastically deforming material be-
cause the unloading of the material is in first approxima-
tion a purely elastic process.
It is evident that the calculated stress values fit well to
the experimental values for the thinner sample, at least
for the initial stage of cracking. This indicates that in the
beginning the thinner sample behaves like a brittle mate-
rial. For >5% total strain, the measured stress values
begin to deviate and become lower than the calculated
ones. This strain level correlates with the transition from
the first power-law regime for crack spacing to the sec-
ond (the crossover strain ec for the Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm
sample is 0.055; Table I). Here, the crack spacing
becomes comparable to 2l and the analysis of a single
crack may no longer be valid. For the thicker samples,
the calculated values deviate from the experimental ones
already in the first power-law regime (ec for the Ta-
9nm-Cu-251nm sample is 0.086).
Beuth23 has shown that the energy release rate GBeuth
associated with the steady-state crack propagation in a






g a; bð Þ : ð6Þ
Subsequently, the fracture toughness KC,Beuth for plane







where Ef and nf are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of the film material, respectively. Because of the
strong (111) fiber texture of the Cu films, the Young’s
modulus ECu[110] = 130 GPa for the [110] direction and
TABLE III. Mean stress s0 before cracking as determined from
Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) and results for the reference length l, the energy
release rate GBeuth, and fracture toughness KC,Beuth.





Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm 1151 1.013 6.0 1.03
Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm 842 1.791 6.4 1.06
Ta-9nm-Cu-91nm 822 2.356 8.3 1.20
Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm 666 6.126 14.9 1.62
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm 487 12.134 16.1 1.68
Ta-4nm-Cu-71nm 872 1.767 7.2 1.13
Ta-12nm-Cu-70nm 539 1.956 2.7 0.69
Ta-19nm-Cu-71nm 603 2.121 3.5 0.78
The values were calculated according to Eqs. (4), (6), and (7).
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the Poisson’s ratio nCu(111), [110] = 0.51 for the (111)
plane in the [110] direction are used.22 Based on our
experimental results, KC, Beuth varies between 0.69 and
1.68 MPam1/2 (Table III). Despite the expected trends of
increasing fracture toughness for increasing Cu film
thickness or decreasing Ta film thickness, the absolute
values are extremely low for a face centered cubic (fcc)
metallic material. This is a similar argument to the stress
calculations above. Both results indicate that stress in the
Ta-Cu-film systems is not only released by brittle frac-
ture, but additional stress relaxation processes must take
place. Possible mechanisms may be substrate deforma-
tion,25–28 strain localization in the film,11,29–31 or plastic-
ity of the metallic films.34
The energy release rate for channel cracking in a film
bonded to a substrate can be significantly affected by the
substrate properties. The two-dimensional elastic plane
strain analysis presented above has been extended to
substrates of finite thickness26 and to elastic-plastic sub-
strates.25 The corresponding results show that g(a, b) can
increase by a factor of 2–3 for thin substrates (hs/hf < 100,
hs: substrate thickness) or substrates with low yield
strength (s/sy,s > 2 with macroscopic stress s and sub-
strate yield strength sy,s). Neither is the case for our
Ta-Cu films on polyimide (hpolyimide/hTa-Cu = 240–3000,
s/sy,polyimide = 0.6–1). Begley and colleagues
27,28 have
proposed a different approach considering the interaction
between the film, the substrate of finite thickness, and
stiffness, as well as the crack spacing and opening.
According to their model, the effective modulus of the
cracked film/substrate composite is lower than that of the
intact sample, and the steady-state energy release rate can
be calculated by the stress in the intact portion of the
metallic film and the crack opening displacement. How-
ever, this analysis is also not applicable to our data be-
cause the polyimide substrate is too stiff compared with
the boundary conditions of their model.
Xiang et al.11 and Li and colleagues29–31 have shown
that, if a metallic film is fully bonded to a polyimide
substrate, the substrate suppresses large local elongations
in the film. Thus, the film may deform uniformly up to
high total strains. However, if the film debonds locally
from the substrate, it becomes freestanding and ruptures
at a smaller strain than the fully bonded film. To reduce
the rupture strain to a few percent as observed in our
experiments (2–4%), the debond length would have to
be about 100 times the film thickness.30 Such debond
lengths are unreasonable for our samples because the
ratio between the crack spacing and film thickness Lf/hf
is only 75–200, which means that the complete film
would have to delaminate. Nevertheless, the initial cracks
in the Ta interlayer represent sites of local debonding,
and it seems that they are crucial for the subsequent
cracking of the Cu films because experiments on similar
Cu films without Ta interlayer showed homogeneous de-
formation up to high total strains and no fracture.22 SEM
after etching of the Cu film of a fractured Ta-Cu sample
showed an identical crack pattern in the remaining Ta
film compared with the Cu film, without indicating con-
siderable additional debonding.
C. Fracture toughness analysis including
plasticity
In principle, it is possible to determine the fracture
toughness from the multiple cracking data by sophisti-
cated finite element modeling.16,17 However, for such an
analysis, the fracture mechanisms must be known and
implemented in the model. In the following, we propose
a more direct data analysis approach based on the com-
bination of the results for in situ tensile tests in the SEM
and the synchrotron. Because of the substrate constraint,
the stress in the film relaxes only locally around the
crack.23,24 In between the cracks, the strain transfer from
the substrate to the film is still intact and stress does not
relax. Assuming that the adhesion between the metallic
films and the polyimide substrate stays intact and no
debonding takes place, any release in volume energy of
the film can be attributed to the crack formation. The
energy release by cracking can be estimated from the
FIG. 5. Longitudinal stress measured by the synchrotron technique and calculated according to Eq. (5) versus total strain for (a) the Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm
and (b) the Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm sample. Good agreement between measured and calculated values is obtained in the initial stage of cracking for
the thinner sample.
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stress-strain curves measured by the synchrotron tech-
nique [Fig. 6(a)]. The volume energy Us stored in the
Cu film is given by the area under the measured stress-
strain curve. Experiments on Cu films without cracks
have shown that, after yielding and strain hardening, a
stress plateau is reached for strains >1.5%22 and remains
up to total strains of about 7%.
Because the stress decrease in this study always starts
at least at 2.5% total strain, we assume that the plateau
stress has already been reached, and without cracking,
the stress in the Cu film would remain constant. Even for
the Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm sample, which showed the highest
flow stress, the slope before the stress decrease is almost
zero [Fig. 2(c)]. Doing so, we can estimate the volume
energy Up for a film without cracks and calculate the
volume energy Ur released by the cracks:
Ur ¼ Up  Us ¼ s0 ei  e0ð Þ 
Zei
e0
s eð Þde ; ð8Þ
where s0 is the longitudinal stress before the stress de-
crease, e0 is the corresponding strain, and ei is the upper
cut-off strain. To obtain the energy release rate Gp for
cracking (energy release per unit crack area), Ur was





¼ UrLi ; ð9Þ
where V is the volume around a crack (estimated as
distance of L/2 on both sides of the crack), h the film
thickness, w the width of the sample, and Li the mean
crack spacing at ei. The crack spacing is obtained from
the in situ SEM experiments [Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)].
By integration of the stress-strain curves (using Origin
7 SR2 v7.0383; OriginLab, Northampton, MA) and eval-
uating the crack spacing for every strain step, the energy
release rate Gp in the Cu film was obtained as a function
of total strain. In Fig. 6(b), the corresponding results for
the Ta-9nm-Cu samples are shown. It is evident that the
energy release rate increases with Cu film thickness. The
thinnest samples also show an increasing energy release
rate with total strain. In contrast, the energy release rate
decreased with increasing total strain for the samples
with 91- and 251-nm Cu film thickness. For the thickest
sample with 506-nm Cu film thickness, a slight increase
is observed. This, again, reflects the transition from a
completely brittle to a more ductile behavior of the Cu
films. For the thinnest and brittle samples, the energy
release rate increases because fracture starts at the larg-
est defects, which are subsequently eliminated, and the
defect size distribution is shifted to smaller defects. For
the thicker and more ductile samples, plasticity around
the defects may lead to local strain hardening and an
increasing brittleness, which is reflected in the decreas-
ing energy release rate. The 506-nm-thick Cu film may
deform completely homogenously by plastic flow,
resulting in an almost constant energy release rate.
For a total strain of about 6.5%, the energy release
rate became almost constant for all samples. The energy
release rate Gp,6.5 at 6.5% total strain is thus taken to
calculate the fracture toughness KC,p,6.5 of the Cu films
by Eq. (7). The integration limits e0 and ei, the evaluated
values for the volume energies Us and Ur, and the results
for the energy release rate and fracture toughness are
listed in Table IV. The values for the corresponding
crack spacing Li and s0 can be found in Tables II and
III, respectively. In Fig. 7, KC,p,6.5 is plotted as function
of film thickness and compared with the results of the
linear elastic fracture mechanics analysis. It increases
roughly linearly with increasing Cu film thickness,
whereas it decreases with increasing Ta film thickness.
The absolute values are considerably higher than those
for KC,Beuth and vary from 2.73 to 12.68 MPam
1/2. This
is also in contrast to existing studies on brittle thin films
on substrates, where no distinct change in fracture
toughness35,36 or decreasing fracture toughness with in-
creasing film thickness15 has been found. In addition, the
absolute values are considerably higher compared with
results for 150-nm-thick Al films on polyimide (KIC =
2.04 MPam1/2)18 and 0.8-mm-thick Cu-Sn intermetallic
FIG. 6. (a) Schematic illustration of the data analysis. A constant stress plateau for a film without cracks is assumed. (b) Energy release rate Gp
versus total strain for different Ta-9nm-Cu film systems. For thinner films, an increase in energy release rate is found, whereas for thicker films,
Gp decreases with strain. At 6.5% total strain, Gp becomes almost constant for all film systems.
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films on polyetherimide and polycarbonate substrates
(KIC = 2.63–2.83 MPam
1/2).19 This clearly shows the
need to include the stress relaxation by plastic deforma-
tion in the analysis of the fracture toughness.
Xiang et al.11 have shown that Cu films well bonded
to a polyimide substrate fracture by a mixture of local
thinning and intergranular fracture. In contrast to strain
localization, the substrate constraint is less effective in
retarding intergranular fracture, because it needs little
additional space to proceed. The same argument holds
for cleavage fracture, also where no large local elonga-
tion occurs. Here, the presence of the substrate can only
reduce the driving force for a long channel crack by
limiting the crack opening in its wake. It is evident from
Fig. 3 that in our Ta and Ta-Cu film systems, all fracture
morphologies are present. The contribution of each type
strongly depends on film thickness. Thin Ta and Ta-Cu
samples show cleavage fracture with straight and tiny
cracks [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)], whereas Ta-Cu samples
with intermediate thickness rupture by shorter and wider
zig-zag cracks and local thinning [Figs. 3(c) and 3(e)].
The thickest Ta-Cu sample, however, shows only few and
short zig-zag cracks, as well as some trenches, indicating
an increasing tendency of necking [Fig. 3(f)]. In our opin-
ion, the gradual change in fracture mechanism must be
correlated to the increasing ductility of the Cu films with
increasing film thickness, because the crack initiation
(fracture of brittle Ta interlayer as discussed above) as
well as the interface and the substrate properties are the
same for all samples. Hsia et al.34 also reported that, in
very ductile fcc metals, cleavage fracture is possible
because of dislocation confinement for submicron layers.
To quantify the contribution of plastic deformation
during cracking of the Ta-Cu film systems, the volume
averaged plastic strain epl was calculated. This was done
by dividing the initial difference between the stress
according to the Beuth model [linear elastic, see
Eq. (5)] and the experimental values obtained by the
synchrotron technique (both for the first experimental
values for the crack spacing, e.g., first data points in
Fig. 5 for the Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm and Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm
sample) by the Young’s modulus of the film (ECu[110] =
130 GPa). In Fig. 8, epl is compared with the strain
hardening s0.5–s0.1 and the flow stress sy,0.5 of identical
samples with varying Cu film thickness.22 For the two
thinnest samples (hf < 70 nm), epl is zero because no
difference between calculated and measured stress is
found [see Fig. 5(a)], indicating that these samples show
almost perfect brittle fracture. These samples also show a
strong decrease in strain hardening and a saturation of flow
stress. This is assumed to be correlated to a change in
deformation mechanism from full to partial dislocations.22
TABLE IV. Input data and results for evaluation of energy release rate Gp,6.5 and fracture toughness KC,p,6.5.





Ta-9nm-Cu-34nm 0.026 0.063 3138.4 10.9 74  15 3.61  0.34
Ta-9nm-Cu-67nm 0.027 0.066 2851.0 4.4 67  12 3.42  0.29
Ta-9nm-Cu-91nm 0.028 0.065 2586.4 3.8 100  19 4.19  0.38
Ta-9nm-Cu-251nm 0.027 0.066 2400.0 2.4 465  107 9.04  0.99
Ta-9nm-Cu-506nm 0.029 0.065 1692.3 0.4 915  234 12.68  1.53
Ta-4nm-Cu-71nm 0.027 0.061 2490.5 4.7 400  59 8.39  0.60
Ta-12nm-Cu-70nm 0.029 0.060 1449.0 2.1 42  9 2.73  0.29
Ta-19nm-Cu-71nm 0.029 0.061 1470.4 4.6 57  11 3.18  0.21
The parameters e0, ei, Us, and Ur are described in the text and schematically shown in Fig. 6(a). Gp,6.5 and KC,p,6.5 were calculated from these parameters
according to Eqs. (9) and (7).
FIG. 7. Comparison of the experimentally observed fracture toughness KC,p,6.5 and the fracture toughness KC,Beuth [see Eq. (7)] for samples with
(a) varying Cu film thickness and (b) different Ta film thickness. The absolute values for KC,p,6.5 are considerably higher and strongly depend on
the Cu and Ta film thickness, respectively.
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The deformation by partial dislocations may not be effi-
cient enough to sustain any crack initiation, leading to
brittle fracture behavior. In contrast, for samples with a
Cu film thickness >70 nm, epl is about 0.04–0.07%, and
the strain hardening (peak for hf  90 nm) and flow stress
decrease with increasing Cu film thickness. Here, disloca-
tion plasticity seems to relax some stress around the tip
of the initial cracks in the Ta interlayer. This leads to
the mixture of strain localization and brittle intergranular
fracture.
Besides the increasing flow stress, the thin film geom-
etry provides an additional effect on the fracture tough-
ness. Compared with Cu alloys of similar flow stress, the
fracture toughness of the Ta-Cu film systems is consid-
erably lower (Fig. 9). On the other hand, the dependence
on the flow stress is stronger for the thin film samples.
This may be attributed to the geometrical constraint on
the size of the plastic zone. Even if the films are already
deforming plastically before fracture, it is instructive to
evaluate this length scale. A rough estimation of the







Inserting the experimental values for the different Ta-Cu
film systems leads to an increasing radius for the plastic
zone with increasing Cu film thickness from 0.5 to 36 mm,
which corresponds to 10–40% of the final crack spacing or
10–70 times the film thickness. This clearly indicates that
the contribution of plastic deformation increases with in-
creasing film thickness and that the fracture toughness is
limited by the thin film geometry. The fracture toughness
of the Cu films thus depends on film thickness and is lower
than that of a Cu-bulk material of the same strength.
In closing, three different aspects have to be consid-
ered to describe the fracture behavior of the Ta-Cu film
systems under study. First, the Ta film thickness deter-
mines the initial defect size and thus the driving force to
run cracks into the Cu films. This effect is found to be
strongest for the thinnest Ta layer examined. For thicker
ones, the variations in fracture toughness are marginal.
Consequently, a comparison of systems with constant Ta
thickness and varying Cu thickness seems reasonable.
The absolute value of the Ta thickness is more important
than the relative layer thickness. Ideally, fracture tough-
ness of Cu should be independent of the dimension of a
brittle layer. However, our analysis needs to be further
improved to account for fracture in Ta by, for instance,
also measuring the elastic strain in the Ta layer, which is
an experimental challenge. Second, the Cu film thick-
ness limits the size of the plastic zone and therefore
leads to a reduced fracture toughness compared with the
bulk material. Third, the dimensional constraint of the
Cu film enhances its strength by dislocation–interface
interaction and consequently reduces its ability to absorb
strain energy by plastic deformation, resulting in a re-
duced ductility. Because the stress evolution could only
be measured for the Cu films, the quantitative analysis of
the fracture toughness of this study only reflects the
answer of the Cu film to the crack nucleation within the
brittle Ta film. For constant Ta film thickness, the appar-
ent fracture toughness of the Cu film increases with in-
creasing Cu film thickness because of the increasing
ductility of the Cu film. If the Ta thickness is increased
in a system of constant Cu thickness, the apparent frac-
ture toughness decreases as more, and more strain ener-
gy originating from the Ta layer has to be absorbed by
the constant plasticity of the Cu layer.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The cracking behavior of ultrathin Cu films on polyimide
substrates with Ta interlayers was studied. The combination
FIG. 8. Volume averaged plastic strain epl, strain hardening s0.5–s0.1,
and flow stress sy,0.5 for samples with varying Cu film thickness.
Strain hardening and flow stress are replotted from a previous study.22
Film systems exhibiting no volume averaged plastic strain also show
little strain hardening and very high flow stress.
FIG. 9. Comparison of the measured fracture toughness for the differ-
ent Ta-Cu film systems to literature data for pure Cu and Cu alloys
with similar yield strength [CES Selector Version 4.6.1; Granta
Design Ltd., Cambridge, UK].
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of in situ tensile tests in a SEM and a synchrotron-based
tensile testing technique has provided further insight in
the fracture mechanics of thin films on compliant sub-
strates.
(1) Sequential cracking of the films leads to a contin-
uous and distinct decrease in the average stress of the
film. Initially, the cracks form randomly according to the
strength distribution in the film. Later on, the formation
of new cracks depends on both the stress field deter-
mined by existing cracks and the closest flaws, which
leads to a more regular crack spacing.
(2) By relating the release in volume energy by
cracking, which could be estimated from the stress-strain
curves of the Cu films, to the crack area determined
from the in situ SEM tests, the fracture toughness of the
Cu films can be obtained. The fracture toughness in-
creases roughly linearly with Cu film thickness and
decreases with increasing Ta film thickness.
(3) The measured values for the fracture toughness
cannot be explained by existing models dealing with
linear elastic fracture mechanics, substrate deformation,
or strain localization in the film.
(4) The fracture mode of the Cu films seems to be a
mixture of ductile and cleavage fracture. The contribu-
tion of brittle fracture increases with decreasing Cu film
thickness. Films thinner than 70 nm show completely
brittle fracture, indicating an increasing inherent brittle-
ness of the Cu films.
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